96 accord timing belt

It only takes a minute to sign up. So the other day I was driving and my timing belt broke I tried
to turn the key a few times then tore off the valve cover and noticed that the timing belt was
broken people have told me the engine might be junk now how do I check. The simplest way to
check is to fit a new timing belt, turn the engine over by hand and make sure it feels free and
isn't making any odd noises. Then do a compression test and see if it's still got compression. If
that all checks out then you should be okay to try and start it. If not, the only option to you is to
pop the cylinder head off and take a look unless you have access to a bore scope to look inside
the engine. Check the valve adjustment on all the valves. If they are at or near specification then
the engine will be Ok. If it is a four cylinder engine chances are good that it will not have bent
any of the valves and will therefore run normally after a new timing belt is installed. Sign up to
join this community. The best answers are voted up and rise to the top. Asked 5 years, 5
months ago. Active 5 years, 5 months ago. Viewed times. Improve this question. Add a
comment. Active Oldest Votes. Improve this answer. Steve Matthews Steve Matthews 23k 2 2
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Question feed. Engine has , miles. Was going 30 mph when it snapped. Any suggestions where
to get another engine with low mileage and a decent warranty? Chicagoland area. I purchased
the car brand new, ant this is the only problem that I have had with it, no accidents either What
questions need to be asked if i were to replace the engine? If the timing belt broke while you
were driving there's a good chance you bent at least some of the valves. Those cars have whats
called reciprocating engines, which means they run backwards when you break the timing belt.
You're probably going to need a new engine and at You probably bent a couple of valves when
the belt broke. Replacing the belt won't do you any good. Call around the junk yards for a
replacement engine. Better ones can also arrange installation. Check the Yellow Pages, there
are plenty of options in the Chicagoland area. There are also a number of engine rebuilders that
can install a rebuilt motor in a day or two. You'll get the best warranty that way in most cases.
The 2. To check this remove the spark plugs and roll the crankshaft until the timing mark
indicates top dead center, and then roll the cam shaft by hand, you should be able to feel and
hear the difference in the shaft as each valve cycles open and closed. If you get to a point where
the shaft will not turn or you did not hear the air drawing in or blowing out Through the plug
opening then you have major problems. If everything seems OK align your timing marks and
replace your timing belt. I have had to do this six times on other 2. Replace the belt and remove
the spark plugs and simply screw a cylinder compression tester into each spark plug hole, each
time cranking the engine to check each cylinder's compression. If the cylinder compression
readings are good, crank and start the engine. Obviously the belt. That nearly happened to my
civic, and we replaced it before it happened. Trending News. For Tiger Woods, golf is secondary
at this point. Gerard Depardieu charged with rape, sex assault in Paris. COVID pushes some
with eating disorders to get help. FOMO trend is fueling a homebuying surge. Official on
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frequently! Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now. Asked by Wiki User. Replace
the Cam belt wrong and you have serious engine damage when you start the vehicle. For this
reason you should seek the help of a professional. How to replace a timing belt on Honda
accord The Honda Accord V6 has a timing belt and the 4 cylinder has a chain. Replace the belt
at , miles. A Honda Accord has a timing belt. The Honda Accord has a timing chain. This is new
for the Honda accord in , previous years Honda Accord had a timing belt. There is no timing belt
on Honda accord, but a timing chain. I don't know. No one does. A 91 accord has a belt.. It has a
timing belt that MUST be replace every , miles. The Honda Accord Hybrid with a 4 cylinder does
not have a timing belt, it has a timing chain and there is no specific schedule as to when it need
to be changed. Replace at , miles. This is an interference engine. You do not have to change the
timing belt to replace the water pump. You do have to remove the timing belt cover to be able to
access the bolts that hold the water pump on. Replace the belt at , miles or 10 years whichever
comes first. The timing belt for a Honda is on the front of the engine. It is located behind the
timing cover. The timing belt on a 4 cylinder Accord can be changed by removing the accessory
belts, valve cover, crank pulley, timing covers, timing belt and then reversing the procedure.
Both the I4 and V6 engine in the Accord have timing belts. The Honda Accord V6 has a timing

belt that must be changed every 90, miles. Also replace the cam belt driven water pump at the
same time. Warning: This is an interference engine. If the belt breaks you will have serious
internal engine damage. Should be chanegd at appx. When the belt appears weathered cracked,
brittle, small tears or when it is simply gone. Ask Question. Honda Accord. Honda Accord EX.
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Oil Filter Support. Oil Pan. Oil Pan Gasket. Oil Pan Gasket Set. Oil Pan Kit. Oil Pick-up Tube
Gasket. Oil Pick-up Tube O-Ring. Oil Pump. Oil Pump Gasket. Oil Pump Gasket Kit. Oil Pump
Pickup Tube and Screen. Oil Pump Repair Sleeve. Piston Ring. Piston Ring Set. Piston Set.
Push Rod Gasket Set. Rod Bearing Set. Seal Ring. Spark Plug Seal. T-Belt Tensioner Spring.
Timing Belt Kit. Timing Belt Kit and Water Pump. Timing Belt Tensioner. Timing Cover. Timing
Cover Bolt. Timing Cover Gasket. Timing Cover Gasket Set. Timing Cover Grommet. Timing
Cover Mount Nut. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve. Timing Cover Repair Sleeve Tool. Timing Cover
Seal Kit. Timing Crankshaft. Valve Cover Bolt O-Ring. Valve Cover Gasket. Valve Cover Gasket

Set. Valve Cover Nut. Valve Cover O-Ring. Valve Cover Seal Washer. Valve Cover Washer. Valve
Guide. Valve Seat. Valve Spring Retainer Keeper. Valve Stem Seal. Valve Stem Seal Kit. Variable
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and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel
Injection. Tools and Hardware. AC Delco. Beck Arnley. DIY Solutions. DNJ Rock. US Motor
Works. Shop By Vehicle. Click to Enlarge. Product Remark: 2. Shipping Options: Free Ground
Shipping. API Timing Belt. ContiTech Timing Belt Kit. Product List Price:. Shipping Options:
Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. ContiTech Timing Belt. Features: OE-Equivalent and a direct fit
application. Precision molded teeth. Low noise operation. Resistant to high temperatures.
Durable long life performance. Gates Timing Belt. Notes: Automotive Timing Belt -- Interference
engine application. Gates T Timing Belt. Gates Timing Belt Kit. Nitoma Timing Belt Kit. Dayco
Timing Belt. Dayco Timing Belt - Camshaft. Notes: Timing Belt -- Exc. Features: Dayco Timing
Belt Kit. Aisin Timing Belt Kit. Cloyes Timing Belt - Camshaft. Features: Cloyes' timing belts
utilize the latest in design and technology to meet or exceed OEM performance requirements
and ensure quiet and maintenance-free experience Cloyes parts are CAD designed and
manufactured using premium materials. Each part is extensively tested and measured for
function, fitment, and durability to ensure optimal performance Cloyes recommends the belt
tensioner s and belt idler s also be replaced when the belt is replaced as these components play
a vital role system stability and accurate timing Refer to our online catalog for detailed
application-specific information Keep your engine's valve train in perfect time with Cloyes, the
world leader in timing drive systems. Cloyes Timing Belt Kit. Features: Cloyes utilizes the latest
in design and technology to offer complete timing belt kits that meet or exceed OEM
performance requirements and ensure quiet and maintenance-free experience Conveniently
packaged in one box, these kits may include a timing belt, belt tensioner pulley, and belt idler
Cloyes parts are CAD designed and manufactured using premium materials. Each part is
extensively tested for function, fitment, and durability to ensure optimal performance Refer to
our online catalog for detailed application-specific information Keep your engine's valve train in
perfect time with Cloyes, the world leader in timing drive systems. Mitsuboshi Timing Belt.
Resistant to abrasion and heat. Airtex Timing Belt Kit. Genuine Timing Belt. Features: OES
Quality and a direct fit application. Goodyear Timing Belt. Synthetic polymer molded teeth.
Notes: Professional -- New; Interference engine application. AC Delco Timing Belt. ITM Timing
Belt. Bando Timing Belt - Balance Shaft. Bando Timing Belt - Camshaft. Beck Arnley Timing
Belt. Beck Arnley Timing Belt Kit. Features: Manufactured to meet or exceed OEM
specifications. Melling Timing Belt. Features: Melling provides timing belts for both domestic
and import vehicle applications. Each belt is manufactured from quality synthetic polymers to
provide resistance to heat, stretching, belt shear, climate conditions, and abrasion to assure
dependable operation throughout the belts service life. Melling recommends a new timing belt
with every engine rebuild as well as periodic belt replacement for high mileage vehicles. Belt
replacement is a small investment compared to an engine replacement due to a damaged,
stretched or broken timing belt. Melling Timing Belt - Camshaft. Melling Timing Belt - Balance
Shaft. Without VTEC. ContiTech Timing Belt - Camshaft. August 16th, Posted by Dave in ct.
Dayco WPK1A. February 14th, Posted by Andy. Catalog: E. Catalog: P. Vehicle Engine Honda
Accord. Catalog: Q. Catalog: H. Catalog: T. Catalog: N. Catalog: A. Catalog: B. Catalog: C. For
more information go to Since , The best way to avoid expensive premature failures is
Replacement - the most affordable brand name for replacement parts th Established in ,
ACDelco ma We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track
order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your
vehicle. Refine by:. Timing Belt Kit part. Returns Policy. Quantity Sold. Water Pump Included.
Showing 1 - 15 of 27 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart.
Part Number: DYK1. Page 1 of 2 Showing 1 - 15 of 27 results. Featured Brands. Reviews
Questions, Answers. Manufactured from top quality components, this is your best option and
inexpensive replacement for your rebuild, repair, and maintenance needs - an OE replacement
product for your damaged or age
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d factory part. Aug 23, Very happy with the parts , otherwise shipping is horrible. Paid for 3 day
shipping, got parts on day Only problem I had with my order. Danny Johnston. Purchased on
Aug 03, Aug 02, The price was fantastic and the delivery was good. It worked out great. I had a
mechanic install it. I guess he had no problem the car is running good. It arrived on time and the
price was fantastic. Johnny Alvarado. Purchased on Jul 18, Mar 30, Great packaging and

delivery. Robert Rafferty. Purchased on Mar 15, Show More. Helpful Automotive Resources.
Timing belt Timing belts fail without warning and on some vehicles, are almost as hard to check
as they are to change. In most cases, your only protection is to change the belt at the
recommended intervals. Timing belt replacement is not a cheap job but it is far less costly than.
Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy
Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

